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SFQ: Corrosion-Resistant Pumps

Rovatti’s new pumps 

Rovatti Reveals New Pumping Solutions for
Deep Installations
During EIMA 2016 Exhibition, 
Rovatti Pompe had the pleasure 
of presenting new productions 
which extend the already wide 
range of electric borehole pumps. 
The company presented the new 
mixed-flow lines 8E-85 and 10E-240. 
In addition to offering a hydraulic 
efficiency at the top of the market 
(close to 80 percent), this new 
range presents many distinguishing 
characteristics regarding its 
design, since the use of stainless 
steel investment casting impellers 
are dynamically and hydraulically 
balanced. This type of execution is 
able to ensure maximum reliability. 
In addition, all pumps in the 8E-85 
and 10E-240 range are cataphoresis 
treated in order to considerably 
increase the resistance to wear 
and corrosion. The company also 
presented new mixed-flow lines 14E-

650 and 16E-1000. The hydraulic 
components of these new pumps 
are completely manufactured in 
carbon steel and the impellers 
(hydraulically and dynamically 
balanced) are cataphoresis treated. 
The first impeller is not balanced to 
eliminate the negative axial load on 
the motor counter-thrust bearing. 
Such arrangements allow the safe 
operation of the electric motor, which 
for this dimension becomes extremely 
advantageous. The investment 
casting execution, the reduced radial 
overall dimensions and weight are 
the result of a modern and careful 
ergonomics design of the products. 
Rovatti also presented the new 
radial line 10ER-70: radial wet end 
multistage centrifugal pump with 
incorporated retaining valve, external 
shells and tie rods. The smart resizing 
has allowed to use investment 

casting stainless steel impellers and 
diffusers instead of cast iron with 
clear constructive benefits.  

Submersible Pumps for High Temperature Liquids
Tsurumi Manufacturing Co., Ltd. offers 
pumps for various liquids including those 
difficult to handle, such as seawater, 
corrosive liquids and high temperature 
liquids, as well as pumps for general 
wastewater. Tsurumi manufactures 
submersible pumps that can drain high 
temperature liquids of up to 90o. There are 
many applications that need such drainage 
capability, e.g., draining hot spring water 
from mines located in volcanic zones, or 
draining industrial wastewater from power 
plants or ironworks. Tsurumi’s standard 
pumps can drain liquids of up to 40oC, 
while some models can handle liquids 
of 60oC to 90oC. These latter provide 
specifications suitable for the temperatures 
of the liquids they handle, i.e., high-
grade insulation and high-quality rubber 
materials, and lubrication oil and bearing 
grease for coping with high temperature 
liquids. Targeting these markets, three 
types of pumps are available: the KTZ-
series (for draining general wastewater), 

GPN-series (for draining slurry) and SFQ-
series (for draining corrosive liquids). 
The KTZ-series is positioned amongst 
Tsurumi’s general-purpose pumps as a 
flagship model, with their impellers made 
of high-chromium cast iron and heavy-duty 
structure. The GPN-series offers high-
power slurry pumps equipped with an 
agitator, wherein the impeller, suction plate 
and agitator are made of high-chromium 
cast iron and the shaft is made of 
chromium molybdenum steel that provides 
excellent strength and hardness. The SFQ-
series of pumps are for corrosive liquids, 
as the principal wetted parts are made of 
316 stainless steel, while those parts that 
need consideration for wear resistance, 
such as the impeller and pump casing, are 
made of 316 stainless steel casting. These 
pumps are equipped with an anti-wicking 
cable entry and inside mechanical seal with 
silicon carbide face, as standard features. 
Tsurumi gives first priority to designing 
pumps that ensure continuous duty for a 

long period of time, by providing reliability 
and durability that enable stable operation 
even under harsh environments.  
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